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2021 December Lamp                                                                                                                Founded in 2008 

 

The Lamp Newsletter International 

LORD, O LORD! 

WE TRULY Need JESUS… 

OUR SAVIOR! 

 

 For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour,  

which is Christ the Lord, Luke 2:11 KJV 

 

For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given: and the government shall be upon his 

shoulder: and his name shall be called Wonderful, Counseller, The mighty God, The 

everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace, Isaiah 9:6 KJV 
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Mrs. Wanda J. Burnside 
Founder and Publisher 
 

Dear Readers, 

 

Today, I finally sung a few Christmas carols and songs!  It’s the middle of December!  

I usually have on Christmas music; decorate our house, and get ready to bake 

Christmas cookies.  Usually, I have my Christmas card list ready and by now… I have 

sipped at least three individual cups of Egg Nog served in my old-fashioned crystal 

punch cups.  Well, I just looked at the six of them stacked together on my large 

antique wooden buffet.  I guess I’ll get them washed and ready for Christmas. 

 

One good thing is, I am very busy working on our Christmas outreach ministry 

projects with Ramelle Lee and Linda Stafford. Our ministry is called, Treasures from 

Heaven Ministries.  All year long we are extremely busy making, designing and 

purchasing every kind of item to help others locally and across America.  We give-

away various things such as Bibles, toys, candy bags, hygiene products, clothing, 

diapers, books, flowers, inspirational cds and more to bring hope and love to the 

homeless, rescue and outreach ministries, teen and youth homes, schools, churches, 

jails, prisons and other places.  Every month we have projects for various reasons and 

occasions. 

 

When I consider all of the needs and the hurting…it is truly mind-blowing. In this 

world, we need JESUS! JESUS!  We cannot make it without Him every minute and 

second of the day.  It is impossible to survive without JESUS! We are living in 

desperate times…like never-ever before!  People are hurting all around us. See, even 

I am hurting because of one thing and then another.  If it isn’t something directly 

going wrong or breaking down in my life, everybody else has issues:  my friends, 

family, neighbors, church folks, and everybody else is…IN TROUBLE, SICK, 

DYING…SUFFERING! 
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Anyway, I have been really trying to get my house ready for Christmas and the 

holidays.  I decided to throw out a lot of stuff that should have been tossed out long 

ago. So, I decided to get my husband, Simmie, involved to help me.  We were 

working in the dining room and that kept us busy.  See, I am sentimental and…he’s 

not. I want to save all kinds of things like cards from birthdays, our anniversaries, 

get-well wishes and so on.  I even decided to get rid of some pine-scented candles I 

never used.   

 

When Simmie was moving things off our beautiful buffet server, he put a teeny tiny 

book on the dining room table with a few other things. WOW! “What a tiny book,” I 

said and showed him.  I laughed and he just nodded his head. 

 

The tiny book was in a teeny plastic package.  I read the title, WE ALL NEED Hope.  

I looked at the collage of black and white photos placed around the title.  I saw an 

elderly lady with many wrinkles on her face and hands…she was weeping…her 

wrinkled hands covered her face.  Then I saw a cemetery with rolls and rolls of white 

headstones. I saw a photo of a young man looking much disrupted at his watch. 

There was a young lady holding a baby…A man sitting on the edge of a cliff with the 

dark evening orange sky surrounding him. I saw a child’s hands…soldiers 

marching…and there was a woman showing a lot of emotion using her hands to 

display her anger and confusion.  I understood their feelings and desperation.  They 

all need hope. 

 

So, I opened that tiny book, about as tall as my thumb and as wide as a cracker, and 

read:   

       WE ALL NEED HOPE 

      Life can be hard.  Sometimes we have to endure a bad day. Other times, we face 

unrelenting heartache.  No amount of tears can bring it to the end. Most of us face 

difficult times more often than we would like.  Yet, as difficult as life can be, hope 

guides and gets us and gets us through the storms in life.  Take away hope, and even 

the small things crush us. 

          THE BIG PICTURE 

As we look at the big picture in our world, we see hopeless situations.  The news 

regularly bombards us with stories of the harmful and evil situations people endure.  

Abuse, divorce, murder, war, rape, and natural disasters torment our lives and shred 

our broken world. Beyond the unexpected disasters that make the news, we’re 

surrounded by the daily actions of others who never get headlines---but hurt us 

deeply.  We begin to wonder how God can allow bad things to happen to good 

people. 
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           Is this how God intended for us to live? Is this the kind of life He created us 

for? 

         Thankfully the answer is, no. 

                                            -Judson Poling, Editor (www.ccambiareources.com)  

      The authors of the book, Greg Buick and Deborah Christensen, continue with the 

story about God’s creation in Genesis and His plans in the beginning. They share 

Biblical truths about the fall of mankind because of their disobedient to God’s 

commands and allowing sin to enter into their lives and our world. They, Greg and 

Deborah, cover many Biblical principles and God’s Salvation plan to redeem 

mankind from sin and destruction.  IT IS A WORTHY READ. 

 

   However, I want to do a shortcut and say that we had better know why JESUS was 

born! We must know that God so loves this rotten infested sin-filled world! John 

3:16-18 states: 

 

John 3:16-18 Living Bible 

16 For God loved the world so much that he gave his only Son[a] so that anyone who 

believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life. 17 God did not send his Son into 

the world to condemn it, but to save it. 

18 “There is no eternal doom awaiting those who trust him to save them. But those who 

don’t trust him have already been tried and condemned for not believing in the only Son 

of God.” 

See, in the mess we are living in…remember, Jesus is ALWAYS WITH US: 

“and lo, I am with you always [remaining with you perpetually—regardless of 

circumstance, and on every occasion], even to the end of the age.”St. Matthews 28:20 

(The Amplified Bible) 

THIS CHRISTMAS and now…to forever…We must cry out:  JESUS! JESUS! Come to 

Him for He said:  

“… in Me you may have [perfect] peace. In the world you have 

tribulation and distress and suffering, but be courageous [be confident, be undaunted, be 

filled with joy]; I have overcome the world.” [My conquest is accomplished, My victory 

abiding.]” John 16:33b 

                          JESUS!  JESUS!    HELP US, LORD! Thank You, Lord! 

http://www.ccambiareources.com/
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+3%3A16-18&version=TLB#fen-TLB-23304a
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                       Jude 24-25 Worldwide English (New Testament) 

24 God can keep you from doing anything wrong. He can bring you to the place where He 

is great and you will be all good. You will be very happy. 

25 He is the only God. And he is our Saviour through our Lord Jesus Christ. He is great! He is 

wonderful! He has power! He has the right to rule! He was like that before time began! He 

is like that now! And he will be like that for ever. Yes, He will! 
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   SCRIPTURE FOCUS:  The Birth of 
JESUS 

 
 

Isaiah 9:6  
For to us a child is born, to us a son is given; and the government shall be upon his shoulder, and 

his name shall be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. 
 

Isaiah 7:14 
Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign. Behold, the virgin shall conceive and bear a son, 

and shall call his name Immanuel. 
 

Colossians 1:15-17 
He is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of all creation. For by him all things were 

created, in heaven and on earth, visible and invisible, whether thrones or dominions or rulers or 

authorities—all things were created through him and for him. And he is before all things, and in 

him all things hold together. 
 

Hebrews 1:3 
He is the radiance of the glory of God and the exact imprint of his nature, and he upholds the 

universe by the word of his power. After making purification for sins, he sat down at the right 

hand of the Majesty on high. 

 

REMEMBER, JESUS is the REASON for the SEASON. 

I wish you ALL a VERY BLESSED MERRY CHRISTMAS! 

Yours Truly,  

Ms. Donna R. Brooks 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah+9%3A6&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah+7%3A14&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Colossians+1%3A15-17&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Hebrews+1%3A3&version=ESV
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  By Ramelle T. Lee © 2021 

“Give your burdens to the LORD, and he will take care of you. He will not permit the godly to 

slip and fall (Psalm 55:22 NLT). 

With Jesus you win. This is good news! No matter what you are facing today, God 

loves and cares about you so much that He sent His only begotten son, Jesus Christ, to 

carry your weight and mine on His shoulders. 

 God is only a breath away. Release your burdens and cares to Jesus and let Him 

show you the right course of action. 

This Christmas season, and every day, let us look to God to help us meet the 

challenges ahead.  Be thankful to God for bringing us through the last eleven months.   

Looking back over 2021, give God the praise for seeing you through the horrific 

challenges that all of us have had to face. “Praise God, we SURVIVED!” 

It’s unbelievable; everyone you talk to is giving you a run-down of what they’re 

dealing with. Your emotions are up and down like a roller coaster and you want to get off 

the rough ride, but you have to stay the course. Life is TOUGH.  

 Do you see any hope in front of you? Yes, there’s hope. “Jesus is your Hope.”  He 

will see you through the rough times and give you the ability to face the giants in your life.  
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Never give up and walk away in disappointment.  You are a conqueror in Jesus Christ and 

not defeated. Trust Jesus to help carry your load. Your job is to ask God to help you and 

follow His will. 

Yes, every day brings challenges into your life. Stay in touch with Jesus in prayer 

and watch Him give you the victory! 

 

 

 Minister Kizzy Staten-Gray 

           AMEN 

  GLORY TO GOD! 
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FOR MORE INFORMATION:   

https://goodshepherdwritingandpublishing.com/books. 

http://theshepherdministries.org 

www.goodshepherdwritingandpublishing.com 

https://willie-writing.blogspot.com 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUya5OrWPvzru4dpaTF80KQ  
 

https://goodshepherdwritingandpublishing.com/books?fbclid=IwAR3uUvsMX52WqDgX4K4ObhC1i_F4j35An5VOdJyFitnfSuCtJRhk7R50_pQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Ftheshepherdministries.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3sZcUenTmY_GUQ_P0PEYGMTgvvh6oZx8vXTyUZ1wf6DdiSKonwR-iQ_lc&h=AT05lmkUJrnziYh4Q6tEMcceiNZwKRWnti4zP-sF6kgZdSWaZ17-C1emMXW3v30FJ8L83nsfsuMMHe7VZuvfHDoVOwHoi4FHvpvqpeNQES-Er8I-5oZKsigtlFGGxyy_eix3en72PC03Nffv&__tn__=-UK*F&c%5b0%5d=AT0UXW2S5wQvgO6eDqgPSEn_ziKpmZ5K6NB8zomUSiIbRWKtHoVAtmwN9xtwDFyi36dt-KPrw49SO5mrlLfxn3CKOsCScEhrPF8sQCHvhtQI8GKuyKhy-lGBrpS1yhX27UFrjKKch7pq2AEvV3louyr6MKAmRXnq-_NzeosPzDADzKAzAqmAN3alHM_dB1m7mpC7nVlfRCvUeJ0RnpjkhxWJgX1akzA7XQf1mHNGOyM
http://www.goodshepherdwritingandpublishing.com/?fbclid=IwAR3ONn6eBHHRSepcy8dy5HSz_dOFlTMWECG7vv7dlnUjIAMJ1eVAuyUe3jI
https://willie-writing.blogspot.com/?fbclid=IwAR2Ra_FgJGlWR5sdt-8a1XOhr1ZCcTKBSQHCFjGbvAdz-PhlVvKhRT3sWcs
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUya5OrWPvzru4dpaTF80KQ
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                  Luke 1: 26 -56 -The Birth of Jesus  

We live because God made the impossible...POSSIBLE! 

                             By Michele Barnes 

        

                                      I am so thankful for John 1:11-13. It is a 

reminder, we are God’s children. Also, it 

reminds us that Jesus “has all divine powers.” 

(John 10-17-18) So we can believe in the 

power of prayer! Together, let’s bow our 

heads and pray! 

 Heavenly Father,  

Thank You for sacrificing your only 

Begotten Son Jesus so that He may become 

my Lord and Savior. Oh, how I thank You! I 

thank You for Your grace and mercy!  

   Father, I thank You for Your Word that 

gives the world an opportunity to repent, be 

healed, and live an everlasting life. It’s a 

“gift” of life that only You can give. I thank 

you!  

     I plead the Blood of Jesus over the many wounded hearts’ of mothers, fathers, sisters, 

brothers, friends, and communities! Lord, bless the children! (Psalm 127:3) I pray your face 

will shine upon our children so they may grow to live a righteous life.  

    May the “joy bells” of this Christmas ring out! For You are God and worthy to be praised! 

For this and all things we pray, in Jesus’ name.  Amen. 

         Thank You, Jesus! 
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From Uncle Jordan with his adorable nephew, 

Vance Makumba 

 

Staff Inspirational Poster, Mr. Jordan L'Ecluse 

        Christmas in Australia is very hot!  Their Christmas Season is celebrated on 

beaches under the sun!   

    Baby Vance’s Mommy and Daddy are (Mr. and Mrs.) Samson and Bella Makumba! 

Sandra Hickman, our Australia Staff Writer and Leader, is his Great-grandmother. 

Pastors Raymond and Tari Nsalange are the proud Grandparents. Eligh and Judah 

are Vance’s wonderful uncles, too! 
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                     By Doris Homan 

All around the world, people of all cultures love to 

celebrate Christmas. Some celebrate it as the birth of 

Jesus Christ; others celebrate it with Santa Claus and 

gift-giving. 

 

 

  

God is beautiful, creative and AWE-inspiring in everything He does. Throughout the 

Bible God has shown His power by doing things BIG. He’s done the extraordinary to 

show us that it can ONLY be HIM who made it happen:  parting the Red Sea, the sun 

stood still for about a day while Israel defeated their enemies (Joshua 10:13); and 

what about Abraham and Sarah conceiving in their 90’s - wow, ever hear of anyone 

that age having a baby? And the greatest of all wonders that we celebrate at 

Christmas time....the virgin birth. 

 
 

Basically God has been showing the world that He likes to do the impossible (what 
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we view as the impossible)....in order to showcase His greatness and power.  He has 

taken ordinary people and circumstances and has done miraculous exploits. 

 

Therefore the LORD Himself shall give you a sign: Behold, the virgin shall conceive 

and bear a Son, and shall call His name Immanuel. (Isaiah 7:14) 

 

WHAT A GOD!  Get plugged in with other like-minded believers, read His Word, 

talk with Him. He’s a God of WONDER! 

 

And, best of all, He wants you to know Him intimately and wants to do great things 

in and through your life. You will spend your time here on earth merely scratching 

the surface of getting to know Him ... but the best is yet to come when He takes us to 

the heavenly home He is preparing for us. 

 

Jesus said, “I go to prepare a place for you and if I go and prepare a place for you, I will 

come again and receive you to Myself; that where I am, there you may be also” (John 

14:3). 

 

We will spend eternity worshiping Him and learning of His wonder and basking in 

His goodness. Let this Christmas season be one of wonder and discovery; determine 

to spend it with a different outlook....with the focus on Him.  Pursue knowing 

Him...it’s TRANSFORMATIONAL! 

 

 

Your prayers are sincerely needed for 

Evangelist Annette Hoggs-Jackson, the 

wife of Pastor Sammy L. Jackson.  

They live in Daytona, Florida. 

 

Please stand with us in prayer.   

                   Thank You. 
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Merry Christmas from Australia 

This is the season to share the name 

of Jesus and His free gift of salvation. 
 

 

 

 

THE WOMAN AT THE WELL 

 

                                   Jesus had business at the well  

 

     I imagine that He spied her in the distance with a knowing smile on the corner of His 

mouth.  She was there!  Although He already knew she would be.  He had made this 

appointment for her long ago.  I also imagine she was hot and weary with aching arms and 

sore shoulders from carrying heavy water jugs.  She was probably not looking for someone 

to come and challenge her with questions and profound truths.  But Jesus did challenge her 

with words of undeniable truth, and her whole world changed.  From a disreputable 

outcast Samaritan woman to an evangelist for Christ!  This was a woman who would never 

have spoken to a Jewish man under such circumstances, much less followed one.  But Jesus 
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was no ordinary Jew.  He was the King of the Jews... the long awaited Messiah!  She told 

everyone with unfailing zeal about the man at the well who knew her whole life story.  

Jesus changed her to bring change to others.  Instead of a reputation, He gave her a mantle, 

and she wore it well!  She became a legendary evangelist for the Lord. 

     This Christmas may we share the same high-spirited zeal of the woman at the well.  Put 

down the heavy load that you’re carrying and take up your God given mantle.  Take a 

chance to talk to someone who is weary at their own well... someone longing for fresher 

water to drink.  Don’t overlook anyone because everyone needs Jesus!  If God brings you to 

speak to them, He also brings His anointing and the words you need.  The best Christmas 

Gift we can give is Jesus!  

 

© 2021 ><> SLH —  Scripture ref:  John 4:1-42 

 
THE LAMP NEWSLETTER INTERNATIONAL… 

Extends Our LOVE and PRAYERS to Sandra Hickman,  

Jordan D’Ecluse, their Family and Friends! 

 
God bless you to have a safe and Merry Christmas! 

It is summertime now for you!   

Enjoy those hot days and your time on the beaches!  WE LOVE YOU! 

HAPPY NEW YEAR! 
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1946-December 10, 2021 

 
 

This year, 2021, three very dear and special people in my life, were born in 1946 and 

turned 75 years old!  My husband, Mr. Simmie Lee Burnside, Jr. turned 75 years old 

on July 20th.  On October 23rd, Mrs. Carolyn Toussaint was also blessed to mark this 

Diamond Anniversary.  Now, we are so excited that Mr. Bruce Toussaint has joined 

this great celebration, too.  

 

Bruce is the devoted husband of Carolyn Toussaint.  They have been married since 

1968 and have two adult children, Brian and Heather, who are also married.  So, 

Bruce and Carolyn are blessed to be grandparents, and now, great-grandparents. 

They have a loving and caring family who are faithfully involved in serving the 

Lord. 

 

In our world today, there are so many changes and difficult people to be around.  

However, Bruce is a gentleman, honest, loyal, and concerned about his wife, family 

and friends. He is understanding, full of wisdom, kind, tenderhearted, sincere, and a 

man of dignity. He has exhibited unmovable faith in troubled times. You can depend 

on Bruce to fervently pray for you.  He is always willing to reach out to others to offer 

them his support, encouragement and wise counsel.  His smile is warm and his 

laughter brings healing and joy. 
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Bruce was a leader in corporate America. He worked hard and was very productive 

during his years of employment.  He was a team player on and off his job.  Bruce 

work was extensive which caused him to work in the USA and across Canada.  

During those working and traveling years, he was blessed to have the prayers and 

encouragement of his beloved wife, Carolyn.  They are an example of what a loving 

husband and wife relationship should be like.  They continue to impress their family 

and friends by their godly life.  Bruce and Carolyn are dedicated to fully serving the 

Lord. 

 

For over 30 years, Bruce and Carolyn have been dear and precious friends to Simmie 

and me. Our friendship started at a Christian writer’s conference that I attended in 

Illinois. In my October 2021 issue of The Lamp Newsletter International, I gave some 

background on our friendship when I honored Carolyn’s birthday.  Since that time to 

now, our relationship has grown stronger and more loving. 

 

We thank God for Bruce and Carolyn in so many ways.  When our heartaches, deaths, 

sicknesses, and times of needing great prayers come…we band together. We are 

knitted together…it is a strong bond. Our lives are fuller because of the blessings of 

the Lord, which He has given us.  We love to hug, talk, share our experiences and 

stand strong in the Lord. What an amazing friendship we have all of these years! 

 

Bruce and Carolyn live in Florida…and we live here in Michigan.  But nothing 

separates our love and concerns for each other.  

                                     GOD BLESS YOU, DEAR BRUCE! 
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Congratulations to Our Staff Writer… 

DORIS HOMAN! 
 

 

 

 

     May God Continue to Bless You! 
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   Mr. and Mrs. Taylor are 

loving and caring parents of 

two successful sons.   

God has blessed them with 

precious grandchildren. 

 

They are business leaders in 

Michigan.  They are actively 

involved in church work and 

community services in the 

Detroit area. 
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1946-2021 

A PIONEER and FOUNDER in Christian Website Designs,  
Videos Engineer and Technical Development 

 

 Owner, WebTech Design Group 
 

 Website Design and Hosting  Services 
since 1996 

 

 Studied Television Production at Lakeland 
Community College 

Mr. Terry Whitsitt was a masterful website and 

video designer. God used him mightily to create 

numerous technical presentations to enhance the 

ministries and productions of Christians across the United States, Canada and other 

locations.  His work was unique!  

         Terry loved the Lord with all of his heart. He faithfully shared and spread the 

gospel around the world with his productions. Terry spent hours working on new 

projects to bring hope and salvation to the world. 

         Through the years, he cared about his family, the church, and his clients.  You 

could reach him by phone or emails.  He wanted to serve his clients.   

         However, Terry’s heart was totally in love with his beautiful wife, Linda.  She 

preceded him in death over ten years ago.  Linda and Terry had a special marriage 

filled with love and respect for each other.  Their daughter, Kimberly, preceded them 

in 2018.  The Whitsitt’s son, Aj Blunt (his wife, Amanda) and the grandchildren 

cherishes his memory. 

     God blessed me to discover Terry on the internet.  We connected and were friends 

for decades. He did website work for: The Called and Ready Writers and Widows 

with Wisdom founded by Dr. Mary Darlene Edwards-Williams, P.O.E.T Ministries 

founded by Poet Yvette Wilburn, The Christian Writer’s Friend founded by the late 

Mrs. Donna Goodrich, Pure Gold Ministries founded by Evangelist Denise Porchia 

and many others.  

               TERRY, FOREVER IN OUR HEARTS….Wanda J. Burnside and Ramelle Lee. 
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    OFFICIAL STATEMENT: 

      It is with a heavy heart that we announce 

that Marcus D. Lamb, Founder, President, and 

CEO of Daystar Television Network, went 

home to be with his Heavenly Father this 

morning. He leaves behind a legacy of 

fiercely loving the Lord, all the people of the 

world, and most of all his family. 

     As we remember this Great General of the 

Faith, let us never forget his devotion to the 

Great Commission. His heart’s passion was 

that all may come to know Jesus as Lord and 

Savior and experience the transformational 

power of the Holy Spirit. 

     It is our prayer that his life has inspired 

you to dare to answer God’s call on your life, to believe that with God truly anything 

is possible, and that if you let God write your adventure, you’ll touch the world. 

The family asks at this time that their privacy be respected as they grieve this 

difficult loss, and they wish to express their deep love and gratitude for all those who 

prayed during Marcus’s health battle. Continue to lift them up in prayer in the days 

ahead. 

     Please join with the rest of the Daystar family as we take comfort in knowing that 

Marcus was greeted into Heaven with these words from the Father, “Well done, thy 

good and faithful servant.” And we look forward with great longing for that glorious 

day when we will see him face to face again in eternity 

               November 30, 2021 
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Evangelist Teirrany L. Bledsoe 

For More Information and to order copies of her book 

teirranyb@gmail.com or 615-293-7514 
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   I am a contributing author in this book.   

Read my poem, article and list of Power 

Points.  

 My submission is:  Mistaken Love…NO MORE! 

You can purchase this book on Amazon.com for 

$16.95. Click here: 
https://www.amazon.com/Refuse-Look-Back-So-Beat-

ebook/dp/B09FYZHQFC/ref=sr_1_37?keywords=shar+shey+publishing+company&qid=1639007455&sr=8-37 

 

 

 

 

I a  

 

 

 

Contact Mrs. Sharnel Williams for more information.  Sharnel can help you get your stories published. 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2FRefuse-Look-Back-So-Beat-ebook%2Fdp%2FB09FYZHQFC%2Fref%3Dsr_1_37%3Fkeywords%3Dshar%2520shey%2520publishing%2520company%26qid%3D1639007455%26sr%3D8-37%26fbclid%3DIwAR33D7NXTG1iNjpggXvxkXUQ0mPSDR9oQ0BLnTm4FMwTJ-zX1If4wH9sBfI&h=AT1zHUAUeCxTJawdTjZHy4tLrNy0JwqZRDZqgPETwyfbuIPGW3JzY4-R68WhcY29oIT6rxA19iQN5eR5QWWRcWpe0v4dyaH8UNIjsQa5VWq-LZejCWO8WSoKJ3Ml352r0rAEq1htUMbgEIYflQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2FRefuse-Look-Back-So-Beat-ebook%2Fdp%2FB09FYZHQFC%2Fref%3Dsr_1_37%3Fkeywords%3Dshar%2520shey%2520publishing%2520company%26qid%3D1639007455%26sr%3D8-37%26fbclid%3DIwAR33D7NXTG1iNjpggXvxkXUQ0mPSDR9oQ0BLnTm4FMwTJ-zX1If4wH9sBfI&h=AT1zHUAUeCxTJawdTjZHy4tLrNy0JwqZRDZqgPETwyfbuIPGW3JzY4-R68WhcY29oIT6rxA19iQN5eR5QWWRcWpe0v4dyaH8UNIjsQa5VWq-LZejCWO8WSoKJ3Ml352r0rAEq1htUMbgEIYflQ
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Contact BEVERLY COTTON 

 For Your Jafra Products 
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READERS! READERS! WE APPRECIATE YOU! 
Thank you for reading The Lamp Newsletter International.  Readers, you are so 

important to us.  You truly matter. We want to be a blessing to you and your family.   

Our goal is to provide the right things that you need to feed your mind and soul. We 

are here for you. We are determined to be a light leading you to the Good News of 

Jesus Christ! Your comments and feedback are extremely vital. Thanks for giving us 

some of your time. 

                                                 LORD, WE THANK YOU! 
I praise and thank the Lord for His strength and power.  He kept me and my staff 

through this year, 2021.  We have gone through many challenges, heartaches, sorrows 

and disappointments.  The Lord gets all of the glory and praise. 

Trying to hold on and be faithful during storms and much pressure is truly difficult.  

The Lord has been with us.   

STAFF, I PRAISE THE LORD FOR YOU! 
We are a hard working team! We have a full life of activities, schedules, deadlines, 

and responsibilities.  God has carried these faithful and anointed staff members 

through to fulfill their assignments and commitment to write what the Lord is 

speaking to their heart for you to read.  They want to touch you and bring you hope, 

encouragement, and spiritual insight. 

 Sandra Hickman of Australia and Mr. Jordan D’Ecluse 

 Mrs. Michele Barnes 

 Mrs. Doris Homan 

 Ms. Donna R. Brooks 

 Author Ramelle T. Lee 

 Evangelist Kizzy Staten-Gray 

 Mr. Simmie Lee Burnside, Jr., Manager 

 Dr. Mary Darlene Edwards-Williams, Editor 

 Mrs. Christine V. Mitchell of the UK, Website Designer 

 Evangelist Teirrany Bledsoe, Website Manager 
THANK YOU, JESUS!  WE MADE IT THROUGH ANOTHER YEAR!  

PRAISE THE LORD! 
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Precious Christmas Memories…Rodger and Regina…  

From many years ago. 

My sweet baby sister, Regina Morna(1953-2017),  

And my dear brother, Elder Rodger Palm(1952-2019)…  

Both are Home with the Lord.---Wanda J. Burnside 

 
CONTACT INFORMATION:  The Lamp Newsletter International, Mrs. Wanda J. Burnside, 

Founder and Publisher. Email: wtvision@hotmail.com. Phone: 313-491-3504. Website: 

www.thelampnewsletter.com . Facebook: Wanda Burnside or The Lamp Newsletter ALIVE!  

Linkedlin, Twitter, Instagram, Goodreads, Amazon.com, Barnes & Noble. 

mailto:wtvision@hotmail.com
http://www.thelampnewsletter.com/

